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We had a busy December 
Tree Decorating at Edwards and in the Promenade, Egg Nog and Cookies, 
lighting of the Menorah each night by Marilyn, a Hanukkah/ Christmas 
Party and an evening of entertainment featuring Shawkat Sayyad.  

                        
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Volunteer Board of Directors 
 

Mike Goldman, President; William Halpern, Treasurer; Ali Ehrlich, Secretary; Alan 
Frankle, Bruce Menditch, Adina Salomon, Rebecca Stallone    

 
➢ MAIN PHONE    # 301-598-4000 

 
➢ STEIN FRONT DESK   # 301-244-3561 

 
➢ MOSKOWITZ FRONT DESK  # 301-244-3567 

 
➢ EDWARDS FRONT DESK  # 301-244-3472  

 

Executive Director          Carol Cohen Wolfe – Ext 60     

Homecrest House Property Manager  Shenell Gordon – Ext 63 

Assistant Property Manager   Michael Lucas – Ext. 69 

Program Director        Doris Torti – Ext 66 

Maintenance Director              Rigo Romero - Ext 74 

Edwards Community Manager          Takia Manley - Ext 72/73   

Marketing Coordinator    Ileana Lopez -Ext 79 

Resident Service Director        Yvonne Kedoin - Ext 75      

Certification Specialist       Ext 62   

Accounts Payable       Lisan Collins-Ext 64  

Activity Coordinator                Dina Christopher - Ext 71 

Van Drivers       Ralph Ruiz                                                                                 

Food Services        General Manager: David Parker Ext - 70    
Chef: Dorita Johnson   DR Supervisor: Rita Lim      

            
Resident Council 

Interim-President, Barbara Miller; Vice-President, Grace Orimoloye; Secretary/Treasurer, Susan 
Byrnes; Social Coordinator, Barbara Miller  
 

Floor Captains                       
STEIN: (1st) Cindy Sussman (2nd); Florence Ogunjuyigbe; (3rd) Michael Bond  (4th) Gary 
Cunningham; (5th) Jack Keene 
 

MOSKOWITZ:  (1st): Karen Dougherty; Helper; Francis Ramos (2nd): Lanni Wiguna; (3rd): Edwin 
Abrams; (4th): Barbara Miller  
 

Welcome Committee 
STEIN: Marilyn Shavou    MOSKOWITZ: Barbara Miller; Judith Grominger 
                                                    EDWARDS: Joel Schwartz 
 

B’nai B’rith Chapter 5172  -   Marilyn Goldberg: Treasurer  
  

“Progress is impossible without change, and those who cannot change their minds cannot change anything.”          
George Bernard Shaw 
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Other Birthdays in January include: 

Martin Luther King, Jr., Betsy Ross, Louis 

Braille, Loretta Young, Richard Nixon, Naomi 

Judd, Diane Fossey, Al Capone, Geena Davis, 

Princess Caroline, Mary Lou Retton, Jackie 

Robinson, and Elvis Presley. 

 

January is a natural time to get papers, files, and 

records in order.  We might feel a surge of energy 

as we hang a new calendar, clear off our desks, 

and toss some old papers and files.  This process 

is usually tempered with questions we quickly 

begin asking ourselves such as “Do I need to 

keep this?” or “Should I really throw this away?”     
 

 

 

The Year 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox 

What can be said in New Year rhymes, 
That’s not been said a thousand times?  

The new years come, the old years go, 
We know we dream, we dream we know.  

We rise up laughing with the light, 
We lie down weeping with the night.  

We hug the world until it stings, 
We curse it then and sigh for wings.  

We live, we love, we woo, we wed, 
We wreathe our prides, we sheet our dead.  

We laugh, we weep, we hope, we fear, 
And that’s the burden of a year. 

 

    
 
 
 
              

Birthdays 
Marie Woods #202………………………. 01/01 
Allan Winston #423………………………01/02 
Helen Rowe #311 ………………….. …..  01/03 
Tita Amoroso #2008 ……………………..01/05 
Rosemary Kostovich #1007………….......01/07 
Daniel Sheinberg L10 …………………...01/10 
Jane Mabry #521………………………….01/11 
Cheryl Wagner #103………………….… 01/11 
Ronald McMurtry#225………………..…01/12 
Erna Fields #221………………………….01/12  
Stephen Schwartz #104 ………………….01/13 
Helen Retzos #2024 …………………….. 01/15 
John Coxe Jr.  #122……………………… 01/16 
Lewis Pittel L-9 …………………………..01/17 
Harriet Armoza #529……………. ......... 01/17 
Mark Hill #3008 ………………………….01/19 
Ruth Y. Lee #418………………………… 01/20 
Jean Jones #3012………………………... .01/22 
Edwin Brown #329 ………………………01/23 
Saltanet Bazaei #1001……………………01/23 
Henry Kelly L11 …………………………01/25 
Ana Berenyi #316…..…………………… 01/25 
Anney  Chang #217…………………….. 01/27 
Olutola Olunuga #306………………..… 01/28 
Veronica Rauch #L8 ……………………. 01.28 
Gary Cunningham #408…………..……. 01/29 
Denise Dobbins LL8 …………………….01/29 
Larry Pitler #120………….……………….01/30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Happy Birthday to you from Homecrest!!!! 
 
  



CAROL’s CORNER 

From the Desk of the Executive Director  
 

January is often regarded as something of a bleak month after the holiday season 

has past, with little to recommend it. However, it is a perfect time to look back at the 

past year and recognize that there were plenty of positive news in 2022. There’s no 

denying that the world has been filled with a great deal of heartbreak, pain, and 

injustice. But it is important that we share the good news as well.  

Fred Rogers once said, “When I was a boy and I would see scary things in the 

news, my mother would say to me, ‘Look for the helpers. You will always find people 

who are helping.’” 

No matter what problems our world is facing — be it climate change, war and 

conflict, COVID-19, attacks on human rights, or political division — there are always 

Helpers to be found. 

This past year, there were many instances of people helping to find solutions to 

problems, finding creative ways to make a difference, and reasons to feel hopeful.  

Some reasons to be hopeful from the changes in 2022 include seismic shifts in energy 

and climate policies, major medical advances, animal species coming back from the 

edge of extinction, and some small gains in world-wide efforts to expand human rights.  

On a smaller scale and closer to home, 2022 brought a great deal of progress at 

Homecrest.  After many years of talking and planning for the renovation of our aging 

buildings, Homecrest House completed a major interior redesign project, one that 

came out even better than we ever expected.  The renovation included all public and 

common areas and each space go its own unique look with special touches designed 

just for the use of the space.  Additionally, we were able to not only improve the 

aesthetics of the buildings, but also the safety features.  We replaced our door entry 

system and vastly expanding our camera security system so that all common area 

spaces including residential hallways and outdoor walking areas are covered by our 

cameras. Finally, we installed front desk visitor sign-in kiosks to monitor any non-

resident or staff member who enters and exits any of our buildings. 

Happy New Year to you all and Please everyone stay safe…. 

https://www.goodgoodgood.co/articles/mr-rogers-quotes
https://www.goodgoodgood.co/articles/climate-change-good-news-roundup
https://www.goodgoodgood.co/articles/coronavirus-good-news
https://www.goodgoodgood.co/articles/positive-political-news


RECOGNIZING MLK DAY 
With the annual Martin Luther King Jr. 

holiday coming up, it is time for Americans to 

once again reflect upon social justice, as we 

have been challenged to do at an intensified 

level over recent years.  What would this 

great man be saying and doing about the 

issues of the day?  It is worth considering 

this deep question… “What would Dr. King 

say?” 

Those who were close to Dr. King believe that 

he would have continued to press for action, but doing it in a nonviolent way. 

In the final analysis, though, one of King’s most prophetic statements about 

America is this: 

“When our days become dreary with low-hovering clouds of despair ... let us 

remember that there is a creative force in this universe …... a power that is 

able to make a way out of no way and transform dark yesterdays into bright 

tomorrows. Let us realize the arc of the moral universe is long but it bends 

toward justice.” 

 

 

Doris Torti, Program Director  
 

I can hardly believe we are already into 2023. We kept quite busy in December 
with holiday activities. The Resident Council hosted a fantastic Hanukkah/Christmas 
party. Marilyn Goldberg lit the Menorah at the party as it was the first night of 
Hanukkah. They served delicious food and a special delight of pizza that Frank 
Rodgers family sent over in honor of Frank, who recently passed away. The residents 
truly miss Frank who was the Resident Council President.  

The month of activities also included a Donut Day, an Ice Cream social and a Hot 
Chocolate afternoon.  Now, in January we look forward to hosting an evening featuring 
the duo Rear View Mirror and other musical evenings with Shawkat Sayyad and the 
band Swing N on a Star.  Also, the Plumer Family, who were scheduled to perform in 
December but were detained from performing and will be joining us in January instead.  

 
Let’s look forward to a healthy and happy New Year with many blessings for all!     

                                                 Best Wishes,  Doris 
               



Dina on Fitness:  
    

 Regular exercise and physical activity are important to the physical and mental 
health of everyone, including older adults. Being physically active can help you 
continue to do the things you enjoy and stay independent as you age. Regular physical 
activity over extended periods of time can produce long-term health benefits. In some 
cases, exercise is an effective treatment for many chronic conditions. For example, 
studies show that people with arthritis, heart disease or diabetes benefit from regular 
exercise. Exercise also helps people with high blood pressure, balance problems or 
difficulty walking. Let us all do our best to stay healthy! 
 

Wishing everyone a happy and healthy New Year! 

 
     

 

 

 

Around the Kitchen Table 
Hello Residents! 
Welcome to the New Year!!! We are excited to 
start 2023 together and look forward to having 
some great events throughout the coming year.                                               
Regards, David Parker, GM of Dining Services 

The holidays can be difficult to continue to eat 
healthy. See some great tips here under  
Festive Favorites to keep you on track! 
 

Happy New Year!!! 
From the Dining Services Team 

 
 
 

 

 

Date Event Time/Place 

January 13 Apple Cider and 
Cookies 

1pm/Promenade – 
2:30pm Edwards 

January 31  National Hot 
Chocolate Day 

1pm/Promenade – 
2:30pm Edwards 

UPCOMING EVENTS 



 


